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(f\ Q | Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
(p O, ) measure. Fit guaranteed.

Send or leave your measure 
and try our $3.50

OAK HALL
PAN TS.

Best value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,

—A.T—be violated with Im- E WEAVER.GEOGRAPHY OF THE MOON. ture, can never 
punity. This view is confirmed by the 
fact that no more effectual preventive 
for these diseases has been discovered 
than a thorough course of sound elocr 
tionary training.—Medical Classics.

have railway connexions and will£be 
provided with warehouses, aggregating 

excepted) at jqq feet in length and with a general 
width of 50 feet It is unnecessary to re
mark that such a system of wharves and
warehouses as has been described is Someth|nff Aboat the Chumi and Moon The Falling Leaves,
capable of doing an enormous trade. of Falr and Mysterious As I sat, one autumn day, watching
And the pier room embraced m Mr. Lana_The Sea BaslBa several other the yellow 1
Leary’s system will be increased three items. to the ground, looking so much like
fold, provided he can obtain all the-land ■ mpar great, golden butterflies, this thought
he requires at a reasonable price. Though the moon is so near us when came to me; j wonder what answer the

----- compared with the other heavenly bodies, f0ikg would make if I should ask—
The Common Council having done their it is still a very long way off when esti- ««what makes the leaves fall?” I Son. v the web win all badone,

dutv in this matter it now remains for mated by more ordinary standards. That evening I put the question to hSd^JSSds be
the provincial government to do the same. Under the most favorable circumstances Mi(X she thought a moment and re- ^ setting of the sun
m.a . lnnilHnn gpnt V>v the Common our neighbor is nearly 250,000 miles pued: “Why, the wind.” wf Tne to Jook upon my face,
The delegation se y away, and when viewed from so great a “But, Alice, there is often so little air And!î ’“JUstakee«hemade notitew,

œcrs œsrrrd S —
government, and there ie good reason to at au, a lunar mountain, even if it earth the DlTlnlBe Bod.
believe that the result of their mission were as great as Mont Blanc itself, would At this Charlie spoke, his black eyes professe E. Ray Lankester, having
will be satisfactory. They ask the gov- only be shown like a tiny hillock by our spacing with the thought that he had 1 recently3 eased some doubts upon the
emment to give $10,000 a year for twenty mightiest telescopes. No object on the gyi^a the problem. “I knowl ’tis be-1 po . of a boy "water finder,"
years and if they do this Mr. Leary can m00n could be Befn u” „ were„,°T ™S1 they are ready to drop.” who hast to the employ of the Grin,

ânVh.mtLmn snbsidv from the least “ large M a town haU “ a„ =athe' “AU right, my boy.aa far as you have ^ mpany, in the north of
. T, ■ dral. Were the great pyramid of Egypt gone but there is something more: what py-jend t Airman of the company,

Dominion Government There is already QQ the moon it would only seem to us a, * at;s them ready?” haTnmUed to them, deny-
a sum of $2,500 a yew W*il«ble for a speck, which an artist who was mak- At thia question the three Uttle faces tbat the boy, whose
the construction of a dry dock, and the ing a sketch at the telescope would indi- bec&me very grave; at last, Hattie, the m^nQ £ I veU, is an impostor. He 
government should have no hesitation in I cate by a dot with his pencil. youngest, said in her timid way: “I I gayB that ^ when tested never
adding ÎT^OQÉÇN^^vBw, of th% .^n- sizes by comparisons. think they have done all the work God to ,$nd water or mineral
larged schemewhich Mr. Leary* plan of pertain spots or marks on had for them to do, and so he picks I vein8i the ..dee having always been
improvement) is prepared to carry out the moon as th=m” . . . . ^ I found ejfctly at the places indicated.

i. the mn«t im. with which every otto is1 tamüiw. They j wonder how many of us, who are ^ divining rod which he holds only WAfirmlybelievethatthisisthemostim-l mosmja older, could have answered as well?-E. im-e. tobtedience to the muscular con-
Wtant matter tliat b®8 engaged the at- full| ^ it is a remarkable fact that thé r H.in Somerville Journal, tractions îthis hands, and a rod of any
tention of the people of St John for the 1 /e!ltuTes exhibited by the toll mooB are . -..rre-.---------------- kind of
l$tst twenty years, and that the Previn- always the same. In fact, the moon ml- About Ilia^pnda substance whatever can be used, pro-
rial goveremept cpnld not do a more po- ways turns the samaface to us; we are Colorless diamonds are usually the ^ded it k a conductor of electricity,
litic actor one more advantageous to never granted a glimps^ at the other most valuable,birt a oolored rtone with walks with his bands
the Province at large than to comnlv with alde. and as to what that'otper side may an exquisite tftit fetches as high a pnee y^htl cletoped before- him, and as soone> Z rommon (tnnril \ be like neither I nor any one else can „ any. The famous Hop. m he iteM^n a mineral vein of water
the request of the Common Council, r ^ ^ the slightest Information. < !W» which weighs about 144* troy gram* “ yomhlem to unclasp them until he

The interest which the people of St The onÿfeasqp that can be given against of the moon i, about 2,000 *td is Mid to be worth £25,000, is of a I morJ^nJ bom thereon of the lode
. , . nmnneed ma6ü»Ae ïrïet is the fact that our from which we infer that the superb/eappbàm. blue color. Large dis- conduit Tfce lad is about 14 years ofJohn am taking in the scheme proposed provin^ffvenqe8 are already for the I hemisphere which we do seehss an are» JSs ofTW-^ater are very rare, I Tta^

by Mr. Leary for the erection m08t part required to meet current ex- about double as big as the entire surface end in the whole of Etwpeat the pres- ■---------------------
and wharves at Sand Point has been by Den8ea But M the Bubsidy will not be I of Europe. Some of those large spots ent tims there are only five of,more than I ,***»•• Tnuurormstloiu.
no means diminished but rather increas- twn which form the features on the full moon 100 cartts weight (A carat ta8*-grains I xheresremany wonderful transforma,-1 (Quality extra; in sugar barrels,
ed by the action of the Common Council. . J*lf -, , . ^ ]v di8. are therefore about as large as France or troy.) the largest of these is the ge<6 ,fiew.iD, assure besides those which are
Every person in St John who has any ^ „f Th7*3l^f be Spain- The8e regto™ haTe ? di“fent ot the lmp^iU scepter of Russia, which comaoa^e ey6 of the ordinary ob- nQ Ja—lg geœived at
claims to hp considered an exponent of P08®4^ of- The of Canada w“', I color to the reet of the moon’s surface, came from India. server. Take for example the Medusa OU JJOiiou «wiiou... : : admits at once token in 1891 and if,;^ seems probable, I jnj tl)e telescope shows that their floors The others are the Pitt or Regent disp | Qr common jelly fish. Born of the sea,
public opinion , ,__our population hkS increased ye smoother than other tracts of lunar mond belonging to the French govern- I the Toun_ hydrozoon becomes primarily
the absolute necessity of a. John ei g by 60,000 our subsidy tin to toe Dominion | country.. ment (this was the jewel Napoleonused I a ^tinct free germ, resembling a grain
provided with better harbor facilities,and „ovemment wju be $48,000-emret than at We are certain that the surface of the to wear in the hilt of his sword); the of r;,vl| nPTt a tixed cup having four lips, 
every one in 8U John, who regards the . , , p.„.in„ w'm v. w„ii moon no longer contains any visible Tuscany diamond, which is now the which ™bsequently turn to tentacles,
matter from a citizen’s point of view is ^ ' 1 ...bsidv nfïlO OOnk'vear water. It seems to have penetrated into first crown jewel of the Emperpr of anfi it bœothes a hyatine flower, which
delighted at the promptitude of the ab'° ,to e“ 7“r the interior of the lunar gtoWat some Aortria; the “Kohinoor,” in the posses ^ a6ross the calyx into
Council in coming to a decision to give a8ked- Under the circumstances the J age, before telescopes were 4vt*; (sionw>f <*unn Victoria; and the Star of Kf>maMa.wl>^reupon It is made to re-
Mr T»orc the snhsidv that he asks for. duty °:lhe government, m the premises, l fibected to the heavena the South," which originally came from I aemfale crowned with»tuft ^ ” JTIKT RECEIVEMBY

' ary ' . ! is plain, and we trust that it will not bel Though,the ancient sea basins are the Brazil, and Is now lying in pawn in tnoumrent filament. Hpw the cone »™i«n«n>Ava Xr URO
- 11,8 enough to say that in this respect lgcted only cod jpicuous objects in the naked some banking house in Paris. The dia- change> i_to a series of sea daine. J- 8. ARMSTRONG * BRO.,

the majority of the members of the * ________ eye view of dgtogioon, yet when the tel- m0nd, which can only be cut and pol- thre^Bja stock, and these . 33, Charlbtte atfhet. o V. udr
Council have displayed a readiness to - Evkniso «scope is us3 thèse features are not ished by its own powder, is either fadi- one by anh’Wdne-detached and float .dfaxtdo.Y.M. O.A. .
meet Mr. Leary in a spirit as enter- The atreet 8aleB of lHB Lvavn.01 r tha craters, toned into a "rose” or a “brilliant." In a a petfect nttie Medusa with
prising and business like aa that he has Gazette for Saturday were the largest on I xheae are multitudes el. sgay^etopts the former, one portion is made_ flat, 1 purple biu and trailing tentacles.—Hall’s
himself shown in connexion with these record with two exceptions, bat far above quite invisible to the unaided eye, though white the rest of the stone is carved Into Joumal ot Health,prep^ed improvements. And itmay he the average. On Saturday the ^ning ^of^mjmt he a hundred mRd* L j

added there are the best reaao Globe printed 401 inches of advertising. To observe these objects with advan- as the rose, is always Cot intdîicets, but j A returned missionary, who has been
believing that the proposed scheme of aa2(ttc contained 4SI inches tage we should select an opportunity so as to form a kind ot double pyramid, mRTiy yeara in Japan, has just been
improvement will obtain the necessary when the moon is at or near the quarter, with a common central base or girdle.— I Bhowing some curious effects of culture
support both from the Local and or 80 inches more advertising I Rriy case we should avoid making our London Telegraph. I {n that country. It seems that the
Dominion governments, and that it will than the Globe, and The Gazbttb is I visit to the observatory at the time when ----------------------- Japanese have seized upon the idea of
be carried out on even a larger scale not yet as many months old as the Globe the mooD ia ful>- Vou must remember B~t m th. ore-Air. eecular education with great avidly..
t>1-n Ht nrpapnt mitlined y ’ I that the moon derives its light from the Dr. Oakman S. Paine is a great be- while only 7,000 children go to school

™ ___ i sjyears. j min just as the earth does. The sun il- Uever in rest, and thinks that, next to I where religious knowledge is a part of
To make this matter clear to all our I laminates that half of the moon which 8ie€pj the most beneficial kind of rest the curriculum, over 3,000,000 attend

readers it is nrooer for us to state natc tin mMMFNT happens to be turned toward it, while may be taken in the open air. Talking where the teaching is purely agnostic.î~eî! 'Z the nrecise "°TE R"ll°W"E"T the other half is in darkness, and accord of 4st recently, he said: The young men develop a keen love for
here m some mue - ln Madison, Wisconsin, a day or two ingly as we see more or less of the brighi .«How rest should be taken depends metaphysical doctrine and research, but
nature of the .mprevementa embraced in “ /live and halfwe see the moon more or less full entirely upon the person who is wanting their favorite author, are Mill, Spencer,
Mr. Leary s scheme, and how much it “S . r - _ . - I It is along the diameter of the moon a» the rest. If a busy man can eit still for Darwin and Huxley. Aa this tendency
may be modified by circumstances which died alter apparently learmi snner ng the quarter, 0r at any time along tht a few minutes at odd intervals during j, accompanied by a great demand for
are at present undetermined, but which her grave. There are, no doubt, many I boundary between the bright part and the day and put away all thoughts of English teachers, however, one would
rest on the present disposition of two or cases of supposed death which are really the dark, that the illumination ia beat business and just dream for a few min- I -- i™=.l=« the
three indiv idnals to exact a larger price for only cases of suspended animation and 8uited for rendering faint objects visible. utea, he will find that ho would be great 1 meana 0f opposing it in their own hands.

1 than Mr T earv is willine to prevent premature burial there ought I not nicf. for walking. ly refreshed by so doing. There can txi 1 —New York Star.p ” '. , ’ , ■■ , to be some regulation to prevent burial I There is one particular kind of object no stated time to take rest. One should
to pay. And it ought to be well under- tobe some regmauou to p^^ ^ ^ which specially characterizes the geog- never get so tired as to be compelled to
stood by the people of St. John that 1 f _______  | ^______ I raphy of the moon. The type of this ob- take rest, and if the rest was taken ju-
the deep water frontage provided by Mr. — ' * ’ ~ ~ .... I jest is a ring, and of these rings there djci0usly and at certain intervals, one
Leary’s plans is limited to 2,500 feet or There has been a good deal °? ““ are hundreds. They have been most care- never would get so tired as to be com- 
thert aboute, instead of being two about the increased taxes that will fol- fu]ly drawn on the charts of the moon, pefied to go away for reet.
or three times that figure, it will low the harbor improvements decided up- and, indeed, the great majority have had “Literary men, or men who do a great
. . , u,™ nr three on by the Common Conncifthe other day. I special names assigned to them. Let me deal of brain work, require a great deal

_ , j, _ The Gazette fails to see much cause for I try to describe what one of these rings more rest than manual laborers. Physi- . kindle awharf owners are now demanding IBS ga^tte lalisto^s u I ^tod actually look like if you were able cal workers only get their muscles tired. I b^bl^‘
from three to five times as much for their 7 % , to stand on the moon. You would find The muscles aro much more easily rest- caooet be earn^erty as it is worth. The area of the would be a simple matter to dispose of to ^ a rampart o£ lofty moun. ^““ the brain is. Brain workers gj
Bkorv embraced in Mr. Leary’s sphere) $10,000 worth of useless officia s and then tainflj surrounding a rough and rugged ghould take their rest in the open air.
of opëtations ii bounded northerly^ the jjie harbor improvements wouldnt cost interior. The diameter of this circle will Any change of thought is a rest to a 1 a

a cent. I range from the smallest size that we can brain worker, and after he has been
just discern, which will be a few hundred studying hard and exercising liis brain j can 8(ate that we have used Hagyard’s Yellow

The Sun this morning sneers at Aid. I yards across, up to vast extents of 100 any great extent, a walk or ride in Oil with great benefit for coM^sore^thn^ti^ati.
Connor’s statement ibout the alleged I miles or even more in diameter, indeed, the country will be the greatest possible j i°to b'eCver/uMful and good in many different
connection between the SL John Bridge if you were standing in the center of one rest that he could have.”—New York ways.

Railway extension Company add I would be ^il and Express_________
invisible to you, because they would lie The Turks and the Crescent.
below your horizon. The crescent was not originally anem- Such asj Calomel, Morphine, etc., are remedies

While these are the general features of blem of the Turk. It was first used by Bto"JIÎtte?.Trêïdo«,
understand that there are a few gentle-1 the moon's geography, some others may the primitive Christians of Constantino- a contains no mineral or other poison, and enres 
men members of this company whose 1 be noted. There are, for example, lofty pie and the eastern provinces of the old I “Ü/'Œ”^nlocS^th^sec^tion^nnd^re-
names do not appear as directors. No I ranges of mountains which, in their alti- Boman Empire as an emblem of the moving thé impurities.

tude and in their massiveness, may be growing influence of Christianity. It
compared with our Alps or our Apen- waa not until about the year 1453, after
nines, names which, indeed, have been the Turks had overrun Asia Minor and ^endH^L^sYeno^Oil^n^bouie6"
also applied with appropriateness to parts of southeastern Europe, and had which cured meof» very bad cold. I would say » OTINTHT ATT) 6. PH
corresponding lunar objects. I imagine, captured Constantinople, that the Turks to all sufferers, make no demy m using it *e it ^ jjlll vIjJSULJlL 06 UUij

The Gazette has shown its interest in | however, that a walk on the moon would adopted the crescent as their national I glvee QU1C re 16 w. J. Kenny, Stittsville, Ont. 
the West side by securing for the citi-1 be attended with most frightful difficul- emblem. The Koran prohibits the use 
tens of Carleton a one cent ferry, and by J ties from the nature of its surface alone, cf images and symbols in the religious 
its stron» advocacy of the dry dock quite independently of other impedt- ceremonies of the strict Turk, or the in- 
_ . gT._ imncrtjmr» of the latter mente of a still more insuperable descrip- ternal decorations of their temples and
scheme. The importance of the latter ^ The entlre area of moon land ap- m08qUes, the rule being so strict ns not \ üi
project is almost beyond conception. to ^ an utter desert—a desert, to a]low the martial or civic decoration I Bitter,
For two years after the work of construe- tOQi not 0( ^d, but of rough rocks, 0f their greatest generals or pashas, sue-

Mr. Learv’s scheme of docks, wet and tion commences, there will be between I carven into the wildest forms, and pre- cessful commanders or other distinguish- 
dry as modified by the possibility of hot $5,000 and $8,000,.in wages disbursed 1 senting every difficulty to one who ed persons. The adoption of the cres-
being able to purchase at a reasonable weekly for construction alone. After the should try to move across such a country, cent by the Turk as a national emblem

X'..h, ■ ■STS- xsa-essr -larger plan, is still an extensive.one and dnstry disbursing from $1,000 to $5.0001 ta>k q( M compared w;th the v
will give altogether 2,550 feet of berth weekly willbave been established. Every whtoh you or I would
room exclusive of the dry dock. The latter dollar of money thus expended is wealth ^ to walk upon the moon, 
will lie parallel to the eastern end of gained for St. John. I You know how in climbing over an
Protection street and just 140 feet to the-------------- —------------- I Alpine glacier the presence of a yawn-
north of it. For the purpose of construct- The necessity for a proper codification] tog crevasse is a difficulty which aoma- 
ing it the entire system of wharves and of our laws was never more apparent I «““^‘^T^^^toZy 
slips now on this ground will be torn than in the decision in the Maritime bam;d àtearfnlchasmbaHanrileor 
away, and the space dug out or dredged t ' bank cases by the Canadian Supreme I ora bi Width, descending to a depth 
the required depth. The gate of the dock Court. Two judges held that the appeal I which y, eye cannot fathom. Never in 
will be located 150 feet inside the bar- should be dismissed in part and allowed I Lhe course of hia travels will he meet 
bor line. The dock iteepF*will be 650 in part. One judge held that the appeal with any features resembling those with 
feet long on the top and 120 feet wide,and should be dismissed in toto and two I which he is happily °”
on the bottom k will be 600 feet long others that it should be allowed in toto. earth. He wid neJ” ™8*t w“.‘V“ and 60 feet ’de Ils depth will be 26 This t|lhe case of the priority of the orr.^ h^wmnev^gretreyfield 
^et. Thus it will be seen that it will FederaTOovernment deposits over note- ürely abgent from the m00n, it is almost 

s be capable of taking in the largest ves- holders. In the case of the liqudators I needle8S a(jd that vegetation of any 
sel afloat. When not used as a dry dock vs the Receiver General of New Bruns-1 g^t ia not to be found there, either. It 
it can be utilized as a wet dock and in wick, which was to settle the priority of | follows also that there can be no animal 
that case the largest steamship afloat 
could be discharged in it or foer steam
ers as large as the boats of the Furness 
line or six average sized ships. It will 
have five warehouses about it, three to 

-eeüth of it and two to the north.
The three warehouses to the south will 
be respectively 180, 200 and 190 feet in 
length and 35 feet wide; the two to the 
porth will be 350 and 280 feet in length 
and 35 feet in width. The aggregate 
length of the warehouse accommodation 
in connexion with the dock will be 1,200 
feet or enough to contain the cargoes of 
half a dozen vessels. The railway track 
will run on both sides of the dock and 

-s right in front of the warehouses. So 
much for the dock and its conveniences.

THE EVENING GAZETTE am of life I stand 
the busy shuttle go; 
i hold within my hand 
ailing; strand on strand 

_ny Angers through, and flo 
rnfaut fills out apace 
l ever In my place.
#oot Is smooth and fine 

jd with a sunny dye; 
thread» so roughly twine 

vwio darkly line on line, 
art misgives me. Theu would I

McMILLAN’S BOOK STORE,la pul»,:flhrd every ejenin^ (Sundays^ 

JOAN A. il )WES,

A BRIEF WORD PICTURE OF OUR 
NEAREST PLANET NEIGHBOR.Editor and Publisher

SITR8CRIPTT0NS.
Tux^vkntno Gmerrs will bo delivered to any

Following tonne:
Prince William Street,

as they came floating

CAN BE FOUND86 CENTS, 
Sl.OO, 
9.00, 
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

'lh. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTSrun;

*fox* all tastes and ages and at 
any desired price.

ADVERTISINCk 
We insert short condensed e*er- 

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

I

DAVID CONNELL.General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Cor. Wvnpe and Germain Streets.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti- colonial book store.
Horses and Carriage* «n Hire.ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAT. DEC. 16.1889. or even of any material stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles,

Stock OT Jtoi way set,», Fancy Goods, etc., isOur
Fraye> Books, Albums, Games, .___

and is the most complete that we have ever shown.
, , __ __ -m- COLONIAL BOOK STORE,

He JbdUX-Lv-l-V, SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N ivs look on the First Page.

PROFESSIONAL.GROCERS, ETC.
- now open,

NEW YORK STATE

BALDWIN APPLES.
GERARD g. ruel,THE DOCK SCHEME*

{LL, B. Barvatd. 1889.)

Barrister, £c.,
3 Phgsley’s JBuWg, St. John, N. B.

■TT JVT s:
Seal • (..t .

FURS! FURS!!
S89.

MR. R.P. STRAND
-T •■■HiORGANIST OF TBIH1TT CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references address

137 DlKF STgn’,B.

SEASON1889.
Stewart’s Grocery,

16 GERMAIN STREET. We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

includingG. R. PUGSLEY, L-BWWltdHr ',-hfa -in ...

LADIES CAPES,
I noljmliwlaw ■ irilfnai'Vdyif- ____

Black Marten, Australia*»
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Oreenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St John, N. B.__________

lau?
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John,,N. B.

DR. A. F. felKÉRY,r\e • f

LARD, —OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A Alward’COffice.) 

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

I HAMS,
BACON.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

M. R. C.g.VEng.
Office, - - 44 Cohn»g$Street, 

St. John, N. B.
SLIPP & FLEWELLING

Fork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

;

Thomas R, Jones,
Bitehie’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

NOW LANDINC.
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
500 Boxes. }
50 Hall Boxes, >

»N..'car 
Bags New 8. 6, A

New Raisins.

lmonds;i
Car Refined S 

100 Puns. |

ssair

ugar; -BY-
Choice Barbadoes Molasses; mo GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
Life ln » Lumber Camp. othep insaiEMGBui

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,

RI 1GAPackages M 
3 Cases Sardines;

50 “ Colman’s Starch;
55 Boxes Mustard.

; Buildings can be heated by our rjBS 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in 
‘•Lower Provinces.” Lots of testi 
iala can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed,' before 
where parties abide by our specificatk 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don,t have any o1 her but Gurney*».

A Little Spark

■Sii»
the dyspepsia is removed, 

l. To do this is the work of 
s, a medicine which always, 
blood and all complaints of

A iN TboroogfMy Constructed, 
Attractive la Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Seasonable in Price, 
Pally Warranted.

TO ÀRRIVB-NOW DUE:to NO2 Cars Globe Flour:
1 *• Manitoba J) Flour;

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

ss
Boee Island Reporta. A.T. BTTSTJIsr,line of South Rodney Wharf; southerly 

by Protection street, westerly by Union 
street and easterly by the harbor line. 
This tract has a length of 1,550 feet on 
South Rodney wharf, 950 feet on Union 
atreet; 1,300 feet on Protection street and 
1,250 feet on the harbor line. The area 
of this territory is about thirty six 

and should Mr. Leary

E. & C. GURNEY & CO..38 Dock Street.Nov, 12,1889.
Montreal.

The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

In Store and landing.Mbs. Able Helps, 
Rose Island, Ont. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings dec.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

and
the Sun Publishing Company, and refers 
those who wish to learn the directorate of 
the Bridge Company to an almanac. We

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ oatmeal, Boiler and Stand

ard,

Death Dealing Drug.

acres,
be able to purchase the remain
der of it for a reasonable price 
he will be in a position to give St. John 
such a system of docks, as will suffice 
for the needs of our trade for many years 
flfeeme. Under this system at least a 
mile and a half of berth room would be 
available for vessels coming to this port, 
or enough to accomodate about twenty 
freight steamers of the largest size, and 
this would be in addition to the dry 
dock which, when used as a wet docki 
will hold four ordinary freighters.

* strength.
None but
Competent \?^X 

Persons allow xv&.\\ 

ed to Compound NXSy 

Medicine,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

„ Oats, 
„ Bran,

amount of assumed dignity on the part 
of the Sun will answer the serious charge 
implied in Aid. Connor’s remarks.

Make No Delay ! ., Heavy Feed.r 810 Union st.
A New Element:

“which repairs waste,drive* out all impuri- 
d restores health to the entire system.

COAL. WcF Night Dispensing 
attended to.

WTT.T.TAM B. MeVEY, Chemist,
185 Union 8$., St. John N. B.

ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
READY FOR BUSINESS. 

9 Canterbury st. 
«EITLEMEK:

—AND— W. WISDOM,»

CALEDONIA Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mnny, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

Artificial Teeth.
Landing ex “ Oriole”<& “ Osseola.”The finest artificial teeth are made of 

the best ivory, but the great majority of 
false masticators now in use are simply 
pieces of specially prepared hard por
celain. The following is one of the pro- 

adopted for their manufacture:
Fine calcined or roasted quartz powder, 
well ground fluorspar, china clay, and a I _ . .
very little oxide of tin are very intimate-1 JJ. Ü • J t Q., - - ia goll L
ly mixed and ground together, and af
terwards made into a soft paste with 
water. This paste is poured into molds 
of various kinds and sizes of teeth, and 
allowed to set The plastic grinders are 
then transferred to a furnace, where 

“cured”—that is, half baked or

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them toCapital $10,000,000.

JOHN S. DUNN,
It Ik, OH

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!.

W. Xj. ZBTTSBTT,
81, 88, and 86 Water St.

70 Prince Wm. atreet.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,COALS.

ggmap*
Prices low. For sale by

others t
This \^Hhe case of the priority of the 
Feder^^fovernment deposits over note
holders. In the case of the liqudators
vs the Receiver General of New Bruns-1 js not to be fotmd there, either, 
wick, which was to settle the 
the provincial government deposits over I life on the moon, for every animal we

know of contains water as a part of its 
organization. —Sir Robert Ball.

* representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

iT. SIDNEY KAYE,

—AND—
they are
hardened. When this has been done 
they are covered with an enamel made 
of paste of spar and quartz, and finally 
subjected to an intense heat, until they 
are sufficiently baked, when they are Largest and best assortment ever offered, 
ready for the dentist. —Surgical Reporter. at lowest prices; inspection invited

R. P. McCIVERN,CHRISTMAS CARDS. 3 NELSON STREET.K ' WVEnglish (Ml Coal.%
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.note holders, the judges also differed. In

asmuch as the notes of the bank have 
been redeemed these very much mixed 
decisions come a little too late. This is 
fortunate for the note holders who might

. Building, Saint John, h. B.CROTHEBS, Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
Management of the Voice.

Professor Sieber has touched one of the Spoiled eu Programme. I __ . n 0„
evils of the day when he declares that a thug who was recently imprisoned MpArthljr C nOOK OlOPG 

.... .. ~onv , there prevails a keenly felt dearth of in India, having been caught almost in ...
have been compelled to 1 ^ I thorough teachers who have devoted the actual commission of a murder, com- 80 King Str66t.
months yet before our much learned their jjves to the special study of the for- plained bitterly to an English officer at --------------------------- —----
judges could "decide the legal quibbles of mation of the voice, and this remark ap- havInK been deprived of the opportunity nm TnTTNT HVRTPP TTATTSP.
the case. | plies just as forcibly in public speaking, to fulfill his ambition. He had begun M*i' UUxLLN JIoI.uH UVUDJj

Our people have yet to learn that a ready wjth the fixed determination to kill | No. 5 North Side King Square. 
flow of ideas and the gift of gab do not an even thousand human beings, and at 

About the vikings. I yQQgtitute the sole and only requisite of the time of his capture was in a fair way
Paul du Chaillu differs with many I the impassioned and eloquent orator. to carry out his design. He had already

leading historians as to the social condi- Cicer0, when he began his public ca- 700 persons, and if the authorities
tion of the Vikings, the direct ancestors BOOn found his voice and delivery would have let him alone for quite a lit-1 200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
of the English speaking people, whom inadequate that he gave up his pro- ye while longer he would have reached 2oo Bbls XX Chatham cheap 
he believes to have been well civilized. fesaion fJr a time, and spent a number \he 1>m maS. He was willing to agree1 200 BblS “ Chatbam’ cheap‘
He insists that “the people who were of years in Greece and Asia Minor in the to give himself up again if he were al-
then spread over a great part of the Btudy o{ elocution. When he returned lowed to go free long enough to bag the 11Q Kegg pjgg Feet, Sweet Cider,
present Russia, who overran Germania, ^ re8umed his profession, his voice be- additional 800 needed, and he thought it I 1
who knew the art of writing, who led came pr0verbial for its sweetness, com- -^t hardship that so reasonable a re-
their conquering hosts to Spain, into the pas8 and power, and his delivery charmed quest Bh0uld be refused.—San Francisco
Mediterranean, to Italy, Sicily, Greece, ^ delighted one of the most eloquent Shronicle.
the Black Sea, Palestine, Africa, and | the world’s history. The severity
even crossed the broad Atlantic to Amer- of exercises pursued by Demosthenes 
ica, who were undisputed masters of the have furnished texts for even the wrifc- 
■ea for more than twelve centuries, were ^ig books of our schools, and, as a result, 
not barbarians,” and concludes: “Let he so developed the clearness of his ar- 
thoee who uphold the contrary view pro filiation and the strength of his voice 
duce evidence from archaeology of an in- that it enabled him to subdue into silence 
digenous British or Gallic civilization ^ awe those tumultuous assemblies of 
which surpasses that of the north.”— | the Athenian democracy, where the noise

and confusion were often like that “on

shape of a mountoin resembling the fa- woldd Beem that he who imagines 
mono Sphinx EWPt4“a'1 himself to be preaching the gospel, while
It lies east of the Blue Ridge mountains, almost everv law of oral
on the Piedmont plains, like a gigantic deceive8 himself «id commits no A Noveïlst at Home.Uon.itebodj at right angle, to thorite ", like all others, Mtoa Braddon, wh«« novels have made
and with head reared aloft aa if in the nuniah itself For those her familiar to every American, is a tall,"^J^to °L^hL Xi S t^^trthwiSitr active minded woman of=2, with 
several hundred feet in bright, Th* —men are aflMcted more flian any ether hair and a rnddy complexion. She is 
shoulders and breast are finely propor- ^ pubUc epeakei» are of ten traced, the daughter of a solicitor and baa a 
tinned, and at the distance of a few P to bad manage- country house in the heart of the New
miles it looks like a thing of life and in- PY“ /V ^oim- to8the vidatlonrf Forest She is an expert horsewoman, 
rrS. “la^and^ bÆ'd to writes three ^vele a year^d iem^ied
Ütiltenceo/mte mites—St. Louis He- for articulate speaking-laws which, like to her publisher.-San Francisco Argo-

all others established by theGod of ns- oaut

HENDERSONNOW LANDING stiBoberUon’i Upper wharf, 
cargo very best

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL A. F. deFOREST * CO4 WILSON, •f
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, ete.i etc.

This <»al is wel^known in St-^John^^urns^free,

small auaoty of brown ash, economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this year.

PRIDE ! $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON BANBÏ,
• Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st. 

Telephone 182.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Street

All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsted*, Coal 
iiigs, etc., etc.

Repairing in all it» branchet promptly done.
-IN STOCK-

200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, Offlce and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B-

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies and Military Work aSpeci^lBf*

GARDENIA.L Shelled to order for family uae.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,mtmmm
province and country any profits that may be de-

s,saa,ïsj“sÇ[“,S ™ MsptstmjtffoKSyÿ

"" ' One Ton Bird Seed.
in» are notified ‘hat leaders, will
i an less made on the printed 

signed with their ectoal

The pier space now remains to be con
sidered. South of the dock it a berth 
lying east and west 250 feet long and 
suitable for a email freight steamer or 
an ordinary ship. North of the dock there 
is a berth 700 feet long at which the 
largest liner afloat might lie, or which 
would accomodate tw j ordinary freight 
steamers. West of this is another berth 
500 feet long capable of receiving the 
largest freighter
smaller vessels. At all these berths 
the depth
27 feet. Mr. Leary’s other wharves will 
be at the end of South Rodney wharf on 
the harbor line. They will present a 
frontage of 800 feet, 500 on the harbor 
line and 300 lying east and west at the 
er-d of Rodney Slip. The first of these 
berths is long enough for any steamer 
and two ordinary freighters could lie at 
it Having regard to the ordinary size 
of freight steamers likely to come to this 
port, it may be safely estimated that Mr 
Leary’s system of wharves will accom
modate eightsteamshipa, exclusive of the 
accommodation furnished by the dock. 
The wharves at the end of Rodney slip will

C, Ms JACKSON.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
d

More Money for Tobaoeo Than Flour.
A prominent contractor who does bus

iness all over the state has employed a 
crew of .12 men for six months, and on 
reckoning up matters preparatory to a 
final settlement for the year the follow
ing figures were brought to light: Ten of 
the 12 use tobacco, and the bill for plug 
tobacco for these 10 men was more than 
the flour bill for the entire crew. The 
men consumed $58 worth of tobacco out
side of cigars, and got along with but 
$51 worth of flour. The fact seems in
credible, and yet it i* verily the truth.— 
Tobacco.

k Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee ChiV 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

i
afloat or two

New York Star.
will beof of tender and 

at this Depar

gsæ
Pe Just received from New York,

tender be not a^epted the cheque will be re- given Bnch general satisfaction to my 
tafhedepart lt pill not be bound to accept the customers for the last 5 years, 

lowest or * er-v,„ n,j__B?"4erA.Q0BEIL,

'•eS'ieae.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.» 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, TT- B.
IWILLIAM CREIC, Manage*

gray

».
CHAS. McGREGOR,

Dnçgitt, 137 CTmrletts Street.
Secretary.

Dept of
Ottaxpublican.
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